
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

#FuramaKids March Family Holidays at Furama RiverFront 

 

Singapore, 21 February 2017 – March your way to a #FuramaKids staycation at Furama RiverFront with our 

Special Family Room #FuramaKids bundle starting from $298nett! 

 

The March school holidays are fast approaching – avoid the hassle of overseas travels and plodding flights in 

exchange for a convenient and equally memorable staycation here with your loved ones. Created with family 

and children (aged 12-years and below) in mind, our Family Rooms are furnished to provide a comfortable 

space equipped with two queen beds setup in a colourful ambience. Family Rooms hold the capacity to 

accommodate up to two adults and two children with complete children-friendly amenities to keep your kids 

entertained during your stay. As part of our #FuramaKids bundle, guests can look forward to be treated to an 

array of complimentary privileges such as surprise goodie bags for children, complimentary breakfast and 

dinner, soft drinks from the Mini-Bar; each child also enjoys a packet of milk before bedtime, and much more!  

 

At Furama RiverFront, we aim to create a family-friendly environment for guests. In addition to the children-

friendly amenities in the Family Rooms, PAWS – a children’s playroom, located at level 1 is ideal for juniors 

aged 5-11 years-old. Juniors will have a blast getting creative with LEGO blocks, and turning imagination to 

drawings on the black or white board. As a quick distraction for tiny humans, cartoon screenings are also 

available at PAWS. And at a minimal cost, babysitting services can be arranged with a day in advance booking.  

 

For a fun day in the sun, the hotel’s main swimming pool has a separate section for families, with a special 

highlight – a shallow inflatable waterslide. Children can look forward to hours of fun on our waterslide, a well-

equipped play area, with selected pool toys. Parents can rejuvenate with a refreshing dip in our outdoor 

swimming pool while the children enjoy a fun-filled water play. And share your fun family moments at Furama, 

tag us on Instagram with #furamaKids, we'd love to see what brings families together! 

 

After those hours of recreation, tummies will rumble to be filled! Families may look forward to indulging in 

International or Indonesian cuisine at our in-house restaurants – The Square @ Furama and Kintamani 

Indonesian Restaurant respectively. Both serve a wide variety at their buffet spread as well as on their ala carte 

menu. Dine at The Square @ Furama, and children aged 12 years-old and below, dine for free when ordering 

from our special ala carte kid’s menu. Parents may find time to dine and relax, while their little ones are kept 

busy at our dedicated kid’s play area – Tykes @ The Square, with interesting and fun activities such as popular 

cartoon video screenings, activity sheets and free-play toys.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Promotion details 

Room type         Family Room 
Room rate       S$298Nett per room per night (Weekdays) 
   S$328Nett per room per night (Weekends) 
Privileges   -     Complimentary breakfast 

- Complimentary Wi-Fi (Up to 6 devices) 
- Complimentary Milk and Soft Drinks in Mini-Bar 

- Complimentary buffet dinner at The Square @ Furama or Kintamani Indonesian 
Restaurant, including free-flow of soft drinks (For 2 adults) 

- Children under 12-years-old dine for free (Buffet dinner/ Kid’s ala carte menu) 
- Kids amenities upon request 
- Free 30-mins play at Waka Waka every day 
- Extra-bed is not allowed 
- Enrolment to FURAMAfirst program with Gold status 

- Access to swimming pool and Children’s play room PAWS 
- Room accommodates 02 adults and up to 02 children (below 12 years old) 

Book Period Now till 31 March 2017 

Stay Period Now till 30 April 2017 

 
Reservations/Enquiries Visit furama.com/riverfront/,  

Email reservations.riverfront@furama.com or call 6739 6464 

 

 

-END- 

 

 

For more enquiries, please contact: 

Eunice Teng 

Marketing Communications Executive 
Furama RiverFront  
Tel:  (65) 6739 6481 
HP:  (65) 9876 9571 
Email:  marcom.riverfront@furama.com 

 
 
 

About Furama RiverFront  

Furama RiverFront, an award winning 4-star premier business hotel, has snapped the Best Mid-Range Hotel, 

Asia Pacific in the TTG Awards for five consecutive years from 2009 to 2013. The flagship hotel features 615 

well-appointed rooms with modern amenities, two restaurants, a lobby lounge, an executive lounge, 13 

ballrooms and function rooms. Leisure facilities include an outdoor swimming pool with jacuzzi and a fitness 

centre. Strategically located at the fringe of the Central Business District, between Chinatown and Orchard 

Road, commuting to and from the hotel is a breeze. For more information, please visit furama.com/riverfront. 
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